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LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

SANTIAGO NOT BOMBARDED.
To Wait Till Sampson Enters the

Harbor and Assists.
OUR LAND FORCES TO BE GIVEN A REST.

outside ef Santiago, and placed nnder
the protection of the United States.
This was refused by tbe American
commander, who declined to accept
such responsibility. Tbe Consuls were
told it rested
with them to insist upon
Linares'- - surrender.
Conference was
resumed at 9 o'clock this morning when
the Consuls expressed grave doubts of
Liinares' surrender, on account of
FALSE TELEGRAMS

to the losses of our army. Under these
Cnmara'a Fleet.
i
i
circumstances it is his opinion, it will
8.
The
Tort
'July
Said,
Spanish
be unwise to attempt to carry the city
by assault - This view is shared by tbe fleet under command of Admiral Caofficials here and also, it is understood, mara consisting of Peiayo, Carlos V,
by Admiral Sampson.
Patriota, Kapido, Buen s Ayre. Jala
MUST DESTROY M0RR0.
de Pansy, San Francisco, Isla de Luzon,
Washington, July 5. Naval officials San Augustin md San iDHcio de
believe that before Admiral Sampson Loyola, has entend the Suez Canal.
can gain an entrance be may have, to The bpanieb torpedo boats have been
f
demolish the shore batteries and ren ordered to Messina, Sicily.
4
der Morro useless as a fortification,
Hong Kong. July 5- .- The British
commanding the channel entrance. Consul sent a dispatch boat to notify
ltu mors were current in the War De Rar Admiral Dewey that the Spanish
partment this afternoon that Sampson's fleet had passed through the Suez
.
fleet had already entered the harbor. Canal.
This could not be confirmed in any of
Advance Beecladad.
ficial quarter.! ,
,
CniCKAMAUGA,
SAMPSON GOING IN.
July 5, Six regi
ments bad been ordered to move from
" '
Washington, July 6. It is regarded
as likely that Sampson may attack the here today, in command of General
fortications outside of the harbor of Wilson, but tbe destruction of Cerat Santiago, . Sunday,
Santiago and attempt the passage to vera's fleet
changed the plans of the Department
to the inner bay today.
and a rescinding order was received
.
last nignt.
Poor Old Spala.
5.
corres
Madrid
A
London, July
MARKETS.
pondent of the Daily Chronicle says:
Enthusiasm ef the Spanish soldiers
Cattle and I beep.
continues, but there is bitter resent
.Tulv B. Cattle Recelnt
.Chicago.
ment for the tad military and naval or 10,000;
6 25;
beeves, 94.10
steady;
COOK i
An4
kntf.ra
Ionization, and the resignation of Hnm
responsible Ministers is demanded. The Texas steers, $3.5084,50; stockers and
war fever is running high. The Cabi- feeders, $3.O04.7O.
net is d'vided into peace and war
Sheep Receipts, 11000; weak; naAdmiral Camara will pass tives, t3.255.00;
westerns, $3.90
parties.
through the Suez Canal July 5th. His 4JO; lambs, $4.006.80.
to
are
returning
torpedo boat destroyea
Chicago drain.
destroy Commodore Watson's squadron.
are
coast
towns
being rapidly
Spanish
Chicago," July 8. Wheat. Sept.
fortified, especially Punta Cabrera and
Corn. July. 31 H Sept.
Cerro Chorrucles, commanding GibOats.-.T- uly,
raltar Bay, with the object of prevent21;
ing the Americans from coaliDg.
Market.
.

in regard to Spanish victories and vel
low fever among the American troops
sent daily to Madrid, which caused the
Spaniards to think that they dare not
surrender and return to Spain. How
ever, the foreign Consuls will demand
tne surrender oi tbe city, but it is
doubtful whether they can prevail. All
negotiations are submitted directly to
Wasningtoa, thus
.

CAUSING SOME DELAY.

A courier of the Associated
at
Reinforcements are now Being Rushed to Cuba to 4 o'clock this afternoon, said Press,
that no
conclusion had bean reached. Shafter
denies the existence of a general armisStrengthen Our Army.
tice under tbe white flag. It is believed
that hostilities will recommence Tuesday at 12 o'clock, before which time the
exodus oi 31, WO foreigners will be ac
complished. - The liritisa warships
and Alert and Auatrian and the
FOREIGN FLEETS WITHDRAWN FROM MANILA. Palla
tbe warship Maria Teresa, of Austria,
have been allowed by Hear Admiral
Sampson to enter tbe harbor of Santiago and remove, foreign subjects. One
British vessel has already cleared for
The
Spanish armored
wounded slightly, a rifle Kingston.
Ten miles West Entrance of Santiago Chaffee was
cruiser Cristobal Colou is on her beam
a .t in
U..llAt
his frtrt
tUiiVi
Klngston.-(Copy-rightvia
3,
Harbor, July
not be compelled ends on the rocks. It is now practicalbut he will
a
to save her.
For hours after Admiral
to leave the field.
The
only ly impossible
beached bis flagship, the last of SEVERE FIGHTING DURING THE DAT
DELUDED SPANIARDS.
his fleet, under the terrible Ore of the occurred when the
Madrid, July 5, 3 a. m The genSpanish fleet was
American ships.wheu the Spaniards at- leaving the harbor. ins enemy evi eral public at this hour still believes
Cer vera and bis squadron
tempted to escape this morning, the In- dently attempted to divert the atten that Admiral
from Santiago, thanks to offanta Maria Teresa, AlmiranteOquendo, tion of our troops. Due the Americans escaped
so willingly that the fire soon ficial dispatches given out by the Govand Vizcaya continued to burn and responded
ernment and interviews granted by the
was resumed only at inter
ceased
and
every now and then a deep roar, ac- vals during the remainder oi tne day. Ministers. A dispatch from Captain
Blanco says: Cervera's squadcompanied by a burst of flame and Last night the only aggressive move General
ron at 11 o'clock, Sunday morning,
emotce from the sides of tbe ships, which the Spaniards made resulted in broke the center
line of the American
About 10 o'clock
would announce the explosion of more their severe defeat.
in a
the enemy came out of the ditches fleet, and proceeded atTbefull steam minammunition or of another magazine. about the city walls in large force and westerly direction.
Spanish
At tbe flames shot higher above the dashed straight for the American lines. ister of war,amSenor Aunon, is quoted as
highly pleased with the
one or two places our men fell back saying: I
oegnilcent vessels that had composed In
feat ef arms performed by Cervera's
but
from
their
positions
quickly
of
those
Admiral Cervera's fleet, many
squadron, which left Santiago at the
RALLIED AND DROVE THE ENEMY
moment Cervera judged it opportune
who witnessed the sceue, felt it had a
back pell mell into their own ditches. to do so.
Btrong connection with
Noon Not one of the official disThe Spanish losses must have been
THE DESTRUCTION OF TITE MAINE
received from Cuba up to tnis
frightful, as they were exposed to a ter- patches
in Havana harbor five months ago. rific fire for a quarter of aa hour. The hour- make mention of the destruction
Cervera's squadron. Consequently,
Lieut. Commander W&inwright, com- losses on the American side were very of
pit; and the American account of the battle
mander of the Gloucester, was the ex- light as our soldiers lay In rifle
OAUSE IMMENSE SURPRISE.
had every advantage. The most dariag
ecutive officer of the Maine at the time Spanish
forces are the sharpshooters. and sensation, though discredited by
of the disaster, and although he re- -: They take their positions almest at the tbe Spanish officials. Every one is
mJined in Havana two months after wall and from'dense tree tops do execu- anxiously awaiting the news of
powder, making it expected bombardment of Santiago.
tbe explosion, he lived on board the tion withtosmokeless
locate them. Several times The Spaniards doubt whether the
difficult
redispatch boat Fern, and steadfastly
they shot into General Snafter's tent, Americans, even if they destroy the
fused to set foot in the city, until, to which is several miles from the front. city, will succeed in penetrating
into it
use his own words, the time should and they have infested tbe trail for ten as their losses are confidentially exout
miles
and
the
between
to
Juragua
come when he could go ashore at the
pected be enormous, since the SpanOne of xhe most
ish reinforcements have arrived- - at
head of 'a landing party of American posts.
Santiago.
WAR
OF
FEATURES
HORRIBLE
bluejackets. Today it was hit ship
A FREE HAND.
that sank two of the Spanish torpedo is that dozens of men have been killed
Is much comment here ever
There
litters
as
and
lav
in
that
surgeons
they
received
boat destroyers, and afterwards
wearing tne emoiem et tne lted (jross the news of the departure of foreign
the Spanish Admiral aboard as a pris- Society
upon their arms have, been the war ships from Manila at the moment
on
the
of.
From
bis position
war.
oner
special objects of attack. The number of the arrival of American reinforce
bridge of the Gloucester, Lieut. Com- or tbe Killed ana wounaeti ior tne weeK ments. Only two Germaii, two French
mander VVainwright
reaches tonight about 1,800. No effort and four British warships now remain,
is apparently being made by our and the people are asking if inter
WATCHED TIIE FLAMES AND SMOKE
to expedite
the listing national politics have undergone a
as ihey enveloped the decks of the three officers casualties
and not a fifth change and the Americans are to be
. greatest warships of the Spanish Navy, of the
a
which were soon to be reduced to shat-- ' of total names are known even to com given free hand in the Philippine
islands.,
oflicers.
stacks
smoke
masts
twisted
Already
and
manding
tered
SAMPSON TO ENTER THE HARBOR.
800 GASES HAVE BEEN HANDLED
protruding above the water similar to
thai ether pictured n Havana harbor. at the hospital, where the men have Washington, July 5. Secretary AlIt was not strange, therefore, that he been brought because of overflow from ger, on leaving tbe cabinet meeting at
remarked to brother ofticers, the Maine the
12:30
the President had
hospitals at the front. All the sent a o'clock, said
isavengodl Just then ihe Fluton and wounded
telegram to Admiral Sampson
are recovering. Ihere
Furor sank. Gloucester's boat picked has been hereone
death since the hos. and General Shafter asking them to
de
up as many survivors as she could find pital was only
established, that of Private confer as to what the situation
on the shore. Prisoners of war includSecretary Alger said that.- it
infantry, wnicn manded,
ed the captains of both boats. None of- - Meyers, ot the sixtn was
shot through was his understanding that the bom
today, lie
fered any resistance, and were glad to occurred
the
Wood, of the bardment would not take place until a
body.
Adjutant
as
Gloucester
the
to
they
go
Ninth Cavalry, who was shot through perfect understanding between the two
FEARED ATTACK FROM CUBANS.
the face arid not expected to recover, officers had been reached. It is ex
The nnmher of survivors, including is improving rapidly, and will be sent to pected that they will reach a conclusion
rewas
as to the advisability of Admiral Samp
oflicers of the Furor, who it
Key West next week. There has been
ported had their legs Bhot off, were scat- much conjecture today as to whether son making an attempt to enter the
some
const
tor
tered along the
distance, Lieut. M. A. Mabon, Tenth Cavalry, harbor and assist in the bombardment
and cOuld not be found. Three offl. acting as topographical officer of the ef Santiago. Transports with troops
men
Pluton
of the
cers and six
escaped staff, made maps of the trails before will be started immediately to reinforce
from tbe shore in a boat and pulled to Friday's battle.
He has been at work Shafter, and will continue to go forward
Press
the Associated
Dispatch Boat most of the time, in and around the as long as tbe General thinks it necesWanda, where they remained until Spanish lines. He almost always re- sary to make his victory complete and
their captain, who was held prisoner on fused an escort, and though he had decisive. Alger said that the. extreme
the Gloucester, ordered , them to join been shot at several times, he has not heat and severe work done by our
him on the latter vessel The most re been wounded. Thursday, white out troops contributed as much to our
markable feature of the combat was with two men, he encountered a de- losses at Santiago as the fire of the enthfi fact that, notwithstanding the utter tachment of
and an officer emy. The War Department has been
Spaniards
informed of the arrival of Gen. Pando
destruction of the .Spanish tieei and the and
1
for the
at Santiago
hard debt those ships made even after
PRISONERS.
TOOK THEM ALL
.'
..?
enemy.
they were on tire, the American vesA total of 290 prisoners were capsels
,
BOMBARDMENT POSTPONED.
of
of
battle
tbe
in
tured
Caney,
Friday,
WITHOUT iNJCRY.
SHOULD ESCAPE
Washington, July 5. There will be
were regular Spanish
whom forty-fiv- e
The only possible explanation was soldiers in uniforms, two were officers no bombardment or Santiago today,
the poor marksmanship of the Spanish and the remainder were armed resi possibly not during the present week.
cunners. The Newark, Commodore dents of the town. Nine wounded men The conclusion naa Deen reacned mat it
Watson's flagship, did not participate were left in a block house, attended by would not be advisable to attempt to
in the great capture, as sne was coaling a native physician. The other prisoners carry Santiago by storm, with our
at Guantanamo.
were brought to Juragua today, in present force. Shafter, in a dispatch
last night, confirmed the re
WHAT CERVKRA SATS.
charge of Captain Mc Arthur and two received
General Pando, with about
that
port
third
Michi
of
tbe
Thirty
companies
Off
(Copyright)
Santiago, July 4, via
6,000 Spaniards, had arrived at the city.
rauroan.
tne
wnicn
gan,
5.
along
camped
The first and
Port Antonio, July
CubanB followed them In great This reinforcement makes tne Kpamsn
only statement concerning the recent The
and burled epithets at tbe forces defending the eity 16,000 to 18,.
crowds
me
maae
comDy
ravrfl battle
of being en
tpanisn
captives. All the soldiers 00 J. The great advantage
frightened
was
a
Admiral
to
Ceryera,
mander,
to tneir
to the Twenty nintn Spanish trenched adds materially
belonged
of
the
Associated
Press
correspondent
General Shafter states that
to
be
killed.
strength.
and
expected
as
regulars
follows':
I
Iowa,
on the battleship
excessive heat and rains have contrib
SURRENDER DEMANDED.
would rather lose my ships at sea, like
uted nearly as much as Spanish bullets
sailor, than in a harbor. It .was the
seven
American
lines
advance
of
In
me
do.
to
for
left
only thing
miles South of Santiago July 4, via
ENTHU8I ASM TREMENDOUS.
Port Antonio. At noon, yesterday, Tba I oral i. tin Mafcaat rada bakiag powtfar
Actaat taaUaaow It goa. mw
(Copyrighted) Headquarters General acting under instructions from Wash
Shatter's Army, Kefore Santiago, July ington, Major General Shatter, com
tkiri farttar Ua. mmy .Umt braatf. .
3, via Kingston Early in the day a man manoer ot tne troops, sent a letter to
on the lookout reported that the Span- General Linares in command of the
ish fleet had sailed out of the harbor of Spanish forces, demanding surrender
.Santiago,' but it was not until late this of the city. The message was delivered
afternoon that the result was known by. Col. Dorst. Three hours elapsed
at the front. Ab word of the magnifi- ueiore nnng couia oe stopped.
cent victory flew from sentry to sentry ,,t",J
8URRENDER REFUSED.
Along the firing lines, and was shouted
to companies, regiments and brigades, General Linares responded promptly
a great cheer swept down the line of with an absolute refusal to sut render.
weary men, which gaticred force as it Shatter at noon today notified Linares
went, until the rattle of musketry was that unless Santiago surrendered, bos
.drowned in the roar or tb
tidings. tmties would be resumed at,
The news was flashed Lack into the Tuesday. Up to this evening LU res
nndfrbrush, where the reserve lay and has not replied to the second request
the men almost stampeded in their en ior tne surrender or tne city, confer
ihusiastic desire to get to the front ences with the Consuls of foreign
The cheering continued through the powers have been conducted near Gen.
I
paid
Abaolutsiy Hire
evening, as the details of the fight came Wheeler's headquarters. Consuls
women-anwere
there .
31,000 men,
in.
Although the firing continued all day children, foreign subjects In the city,
and
requested a cessation of hostilities
between the outposts, very little dani- mn. nmm
et3, t html.
.fige was done on either side. General in orae to enable them to be removed
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Accounts received subject to cheJc.
Interest paid on time deposits.

Strawberries
Extra fine,

-

Vice-Preside-

82.25 per Crate BROWNE
at.

&

v

MZANARES'

.GOMPMY--f

The Plaza Grocery.

.

Sept,19.

Money

ew York, July 5. Money on call
,.,"
Evacuating; Santiago.
at
per cent. Prime
New York, July 6. The Central steady
mercantile paper, 3 4 per cent.
Cable Office of the Western Union Tel;
Metal Market.
.
v
egraph Company, this morning, issued
5
New
at
the
notice that the oable operators
Silver,
York, July
city of Santiago de Cuba had gone on Lead, $3.80; Copper,
board a iiritisb gunboat.
Kingston, Jamaica, July 5. The
British war ship Pallais and Alert left
here for Santiago de Cuba,-tbring
away British subjects desirous of leaving the city,

o
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ZMHE-A-Xj- S

Patronize the

0)

Arcade

Restaurant, 0
o0
Prop.
i
Alfred Duvall,

BRIDOB

6TRBBT.
BBS

I0

Price, reasonable and Bad.
' known on
application. Es.
cedent aervlde. Table sup- -;
plied with the best ot every.

QO

....

In

thing

All Kinds of Native Produce
-

Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,
McCormick's Mowers and Reapers,

'00
Gray's Threshing Machines.
0 Hay Rakes, - - - Bain agons.
0

the market.

OLD RELIABLE

Journals,

Cash Books.

.

PELTS!

&

DEALERS IN:

a

SECOND-HANSTORE
Ot W. B. Crttes, Wyman block, to buy or
we win sell
en an gooan in oar line.
to suit.
the enttr. business on terms jr

Ledgers,

,

Spaniards Driven In.
London, July 5. A special from
Manila, dated July 2, says Captain Gen
eral August! made a sortie for the
purpose offrepairlng tae)aquaduct which
supplies the walled city and in an en.
deavor to communicate with General
Menet. The Insurgents' concentrated
troops, opposed the sortie, forcing; the
Spanish commander to return to Manila. The Insurgents are said to have
suffered severe losses. The Spaniards
are said to have had fifty men killed
and 150 wounded.

59;

10.

WOOL, HIDES

JarajajrsjpBfariirajjanajr'Bjar
For Flnt-Cla-

A

Grain and Wool Bags,
Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc.

Navajo Blankets.

Irx fact every-

GOODS

CJLISnsrEilD

books done in
first class shape
and" at lowest

II

HAY, GRAIN AND FEED

thing in blank

DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

Esti- It
mates given up- r
on ftrvrtlieation.
T
ew
v fa v on all kinds of
X
Troops Ordered Forward.
4&Kka5S&&sj books or binding
Washington, July 5. A brigado at The Optic office.
under Gen. Garretson, at Camp Alger,
has been ordered to proceed at once to
Santiago. The Eighth Ohio regiment
goes to jnow l one, to taice tae cruiser
St Paul. The Sixth Massachusetts and
'
the Sixth Illinois ge to Charleston, S.
r
your curtains.. Let
O;, where the Yale and the Harvard
us
them
and you will see
laundry
will be intercepted on their way north,
to embark those troops tor Santiago.
that the work is done just as well
as you would d it yourself with 4
Excursion Steamer founder!.
none of the inconveniences that the
7 . AND
Beverly, Mass., July 5. The death
work entails.
Really moderate
of Mrs. Samuel Emerson, .of North
for
charges
really
superior work.
Beverly, which occurred today, brings
Rent
Price 50c per pair.
; '
the list of known fatalities resulting
from the foundering of the excursion
Las
Steam
Vegas
Laundry.
steamer Surf City, in this harbor, in a
1
ST. JOHM & CO.,
HUTCH1NS0H.
squall last evening, up to eight.
prices.

East Las Vegas and Socorro, N. M.
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ladies'
misses', children's and youths' shoes,
always on hand. Kepairing neatly dona
Sixth St. .opposite San Miguel Bank,
East t,as Vegas, N. M.
A large

assortment

oF ftents',
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Patronize the

Model

We are proud of the line of goods we ,v
particular.

MRS. M. OOIN,

Lewis.

THE SPORLEDER. BOOT & SHOE CO.,
'

'MA.BOSIO

TEM.PLB

GROSS, BLACKWELL
j"';

103

LAS VEGAS AND, ALBUQUERQUE.
Cats kill, N. M.

FLORSHEIM MER. CO., Springer, N. M.
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CO., Magdalena, N.M.
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.
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,
:
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ofMSeDt'
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Fries $1,000 each. .
Also on. f o.r room boose, frahlttf and
on
corner
located
of Prince
good outhousej
street and Grand avenue. Price Jl.'iM).
These proportieB can be bought tWipart
cash and balance on easy payments, with
low interests Inquire of
Sc

CALL.'

'

KEBD,

Manzanares Aye., East Las Vegas, N. M.

Telephone 66

WHOLESALE

DEALERJIN

50,000 Tons

Office:

620 Douglas Ave.;

East Las Vegas, N.

M.

Ladies'

For Sale oa Easy Fay ment. - ;
Two font room bouses,- - lots and good
authorises, located on frince street, between Grand svenua and Railroad arena.

Wist

PLUMBING a specialty.
Short Notice. Steam Fit-- .
Closets, Wash Basins, etc.,

Lake and storage in Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. , Our ice
pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to our many
,' .
patrons,

.;'
h
jBbees.
Also Bole ARsnt few Cosmopolitan
Pattern's at IS cents each.

107-t- f

East Side

'is

Skirts and

t '

N. M.

Annual Capacity
"

e

o

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

-

'
of
v. A line,v'"t'"i-:''-

-

all deposits

o

Agua Pura Company

DGoods &

OO. MUHnefy--

WHOLKALEliRiAitS

BECKER-BLACKWE-

G-E-

WM.MALB0EUF,

INCORPORATED.

MAXWELL TIMBER CO.

Las Vegas,

,

s';:

Interest paid

WW WW V V W
Galvanized Iron Cornice Works,

i

'';'

.

No deposits received ot ieas.than i'l.

m over.

u

.

EAST LA.S VEGAS, "N. M. "

,

made."

GASS FITTING and STEAM
Iron and Tin Roofing done on
tings, Bathtubs, Boilers, Water
always on hand. GIVE US A

Tba best of
waiters employed. Everything
the market affords on the table.
Board by tbe day or week.
Railroad' Avenue, next' to Ike

Call and see our Mens Tan Shoes
,

-

Proprietress.

Good Cooking.'

;';;

-

SAVINGS BANK.- -

Restaurant,

Our display of hats in

H. VV. Ksuy, Vice Pres.
D. T. Hoskins, Treas.

Paid up capital, $30,000.

3

v

Hessry Gosb, Pres.

J3aFSave your earnings by depositini; ttwm in the Las Vkbas Bavi hq
fl"Bank,
where they will brins; yon an inaornj. "Bvat f diUar savel is two doli ar
mm

and that done well.
display.- -

STORE

SHOE

EXCLUSIVE

OFFIURBS:
' '
M. CUNNINGHAM, President.
'
FRANK SPRINaER,
''
.
D. T. H03KIN3, Cishier.
F. B. JANUARY, Assistant Cashier.
PAID ON TIME DEPOSITSStl

THE LAS VEGAS

F. H. SCHULTZ,
THE

$ioo;6o-- .

50,000

.

and

- -

Capital Paid in

the Buildings

J. B. Allen, tbe old time tailor whose
rooms are on Grand avenue, next door to
General Brokers.
tbe Elk restaurant, ai tba sola representative of H. Q. Trout, Lancaeter,OMo,
offers tmeqaaled advantages to those de- - Grand Avenue, East Las Vegas,
mm
lnng tustom made clotblog. uive 100-tNext New Optic Hotel. . call.
f

Rational Bank

,OF LAS VEQA5.

Taking Down

ft p Sell

'

-

.

JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President.
A. B SMITH, Cashitr.
L. F. ADAMS, Assistant Cashier.

JOHN W. ZOLLARS,
"

Hogsett.

L. COOLEY.

FINE LIVERY
It you want a Horse Buggy Harness, or anytlook
hing in my line, will make it to your interest to call and
over my outfit.

BRIDGE STREET,
Las

Vegas, N. M.

BEST AVAILABLE
COPY'

THE DAILY OPTIC.
THE PEOPJUTS rAPEB.

Las

by

,

Co.

Publishing

.Vegas

Catered st; tin Esst Las Vegaf poetotflce ss
leceaa'.claM matter.
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be
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will
script. No exception
letters or
role, wltb regard to eitber
Nor will the editor enter into
orrespondenco concerning rejected man'
script.
should report to the counting-room
any irregularity or Inattention
tha cart of carriers in tbs delivery of
rs
can bars Thi
Tbi Optic.
Optio delivered to their depots in any
part of ths city by tbs carriers. Orders or
complaints can d jnaao vy teieuouo,
pnwit or iu peiwu.
In order to avoid delavs on account of
abience, letters to Thi Optic
boald not be addresaed to any Individual
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One of tha California volunteers who
went with the first expetioa to Ma
nils is a ion of President Dole of
Hawaii.
The members of the "400" in the
Army of Invasion hare, so far, proved
themselves to be brave, valiant and
creditable soldiers.

The latest news from Washington is
to the effect that Commodore Watson
will start at once for Spain , There is
where ths war should be ended.
The American flag new waves over
La Drones, an important point in the
Pacific. The islands were captured
and the Spanish officers and troops carried captive to Manila.
The torpedo boat and the torpedo
boat destroyers have both proven use-la- ss
in the present war. The United
States government did well not to in- Test in these to any great extent.

The latest telegrams state that the
Spanish government is now anxious for
peace. Uncle Sam has not yet com
pleted the process of getting bis war
paint on. When Spain gets peace,
whether now or hereafter, she must pay
for it.
General Shafter's granting of

Commodore John C. Watson, who
the wires say will command the squadron to be sent to the coast of Spain.is he
wao when a lieutenant, with a lead line
lashed Admiral Farragut to one of the
shrouds, when, on the day of days (August 5, 1864), be mounted into the port
main rigging of' the immortal old
Hartford. The inspiration which was
on Farragut still lingers in the American fleets, siys the Salt Lake Tribune.
It was Admiral Dewey's inspiration at
Manila; it caused Capt. Clark to cable
from Bahia that he could with the
Oregon whip the Spanish fleet; it crops
out every day in the work of the Samp
son and Schley fleats; it will go with
Commodore Watson if be heads a
squadron for the coast of Spain. Men
die, but great souls never are lost, and
the deeds of such souls In one genera
tion become tbe inspiration for succeeding generations.

The German Emperor has sense
enough not to mistake the United
States for Japan, says tho New York
Commercial Advertiser, Tbe error would
cost him his throne. They who remember the firing. on Sumter can conceive only dimly the way the American
spirit would flame at a German shot at
the American flag, under any imaginable circumstances . That blaze burned
till it destroyed an old and rooted institution and changed profoundly the history of America. This would blaze till
it destroyed the proudest throne ol
Europe and changed profoundly the
history of the world by setting up the
German Eepublic. Americans have
fought unwillingly with kindred on
both sides of the sea, but the world has
never seen the nation roused against an
alien agressor. It would be a dramatic
spectacle.
The strong fleet which Germany is
mobilizing at Manila is said to have

caused the Administration some concern about Admiial Dewey .and the
Philippine question generally. There
are now five or six German
in the Bay of Manila, sent there ostensibly to protect German interests, when,
according to general understanding,
there are hardly more than a score of
Germans in Manila. Under the circumstances, it is entirely proper that Germany should be represented there by
force sufficient to look after German
subjects, but the present naval force is
preposterously large. England is much
more deeply interested in a commercial
way m the Philippines than Germany
is, but she has not thought it necessary
as yet to send an entire fleet there to
look after things.
men-of-w-

ar

additional time, in which women and
BIOKA. MOTES.
children may be removed from Santiago, at the request of foreign consuls,
was a graceful act in the interest of Tbe glorious Fourth opened up with a
heavy rain. It threw cold water on tbe
humanity. But all tha same, when the p.caicln Rio de la Caia; but it did not
be
will
time expires, today, Santiago
spoil tbe powder and anvils.
taken.
The best rains of the season fell Saturand Sunday evenings.
day
Yesterday was the most glorious. Sinrnn Vorenbsrg
and Dr. Bowmer look
Fourth ever known in the history of ed after Masonlo interests at Watrous, Sat
most
this country, and probably the
urday night.
The nearest
universally observed.
The public in general and. some of tbe
was
the
to
when
yesterday
approach
youDg folks In particular, will attend tbe
fall of Gettysburg and Vicksburg was baile In the old conrt bouse to shuffle off
celebrated. But then we had a divided the Fourth.
country and our victories were over our Owing to press of business some of our
own people.
Yesterday we had a young men had to reconsider their deterunited people and our victories ware mination to volunteer.
over a foreign foe.
Judge Bierbaum celebrated the Fourth
In the village, and is ready for probate
The United States is the wealthiest business Tuesday.
C. E. Perry, of the Ban Miguel Bank,
country on the globe. In 1889 Mulhall
came iu from a trip at noon.
estimated that its wealth was
or $65,000,000,000, while
Misses Lizzie and Louise Winston, from
Great Britain was 9,500,000,000, or $47,- - Mora, are visiting visiting Miss Mabel
X. Y. Z.
The wealth of Franca was Million and other friends.
600,000,000.
The new mail service which went into
0;
estimated at 8,500 000,000, or
effect on tbe 1st. gives Mora Its mail at
Germany $6,500,000,000, or
Russia 5,000,000,000; Aus- noon instead of 5 p. m. The mail leaves
the
town (Cleveland) and Watrout
tria, 1,000,000,000; Italy, 3,000,000,000, at 7 upper
a. m; tbe carriers meet in Coyote
and Spain 2,000,000,000, or $10,000,000,. canon and
ezchangs sacks. This arrange
000.
ment Is better for all concerned than it
nsed to
but still the mail for this routs
It is tough work, says an exchange, lies overbe;eighteen hours
at Watrous.
to write for a newspaper when the
Biernbaum is tbe bappy official In
Judge
bulletins come in aunouncing a mighty the new
poitofflee of Webber; where newsbattle in progress in Cuba. The thought paper men and others, interested may adkeeps stealing in.IIow many Americans dress him. Tbe new office it just half way
are dying there under that battle can- between Mora and Watrous.
opy? Are any of the good ships being
EL POBVENIR.
sunk? What kind of history is being
written there in flasbos a .id under
the roar of deep-voicgunsT How The Elegant Mountain Retort at the Foot
many mothers and sisters, wives and
of Hermit's Peak, Now Beady
sweethearts will be in mourning tofor Guest.
night in our own country and. in poor
Ths El Porvenlr mountain resort is now
old dying Spain?
War is fcjll, sura
open for the season. Picturesque scenery,
enough.
One fishing,
hunting and pionicing
grounds, (Ice furnished) and a beautiful
American
the
reinforcements
While
lake and row boats. Only three miles to
were arriving in Manila harbor, a Ger- the top of Hermit's
Peak; at ths gates of
man ship, the Kaiseren Augusta acted tbe grand Galllnas oaoon. Burros
furnvery impudently, sailing in and out of ished trss.to patrons of tbe resort. For
our fleet, apparently counting our terms for board and lodging apply to tbs
forces and otherwise acting with Inten- Romero Mercantile Co., Las Vegas. Car
tional discourtesy . No doabt Admiral riages will leave Romero mercantile
Dewey would have stopped it, had be company's ttcre, southwest corner at tbe
Tuesdays and Saturdays, at 8 a. m.,
known it at the time; and we may rely plasa,
and returning Mondays aad Fridays, $1.00
to
demand proper apologies for the round
on him
and will call for pass
from those concerned. It shows, how- engers at any trip,
place in tbe city which may
ever, that now we are about through be designated. Parties
desiring to go other
with Spain, we should turn our attention to Germany. If this country un- days than those days mentioned above
dertakes it, the "war lord" of Germany, may get a conveyance by applying to Mr.
who is in fact but a contemptible whipper-s- Cooley, Bridge street. For any further
can be deprived of his information oall at the above establish
V72-ment.
crown in six months.
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BITTERS,

Because tbey think if ii
nasty and bitter, disagreeable
the stomach gnd vioIertT
in action.
A6K THESE

To

Thev wi Tell you if ia
'not at all disagreeable.
1

And as a cure ror Indidesnor),

Constipation,

Kidney

.Disorders ir is un
.excelled
Petien Drug Co., Special Agts

Murphej-Va- n

Departing from Old Customs.
To tha Editor of the Optle.
Springer, N. M., July 3. As there
are nearsighted people so there are peo
pie whose mind's eve cannot see, so to

The Territorial Democratic Committee of
the Territory ol Sew Mrx.o, disclaiming
any Intention t encrjacb in any winner
upon tbe function o( tbe reprvteutatives
of tbe Deniocratij pirtr wbea airabled
in convention, to nominate a Candida e (or
delegate to cingre aod to ueclare tbe
principle of the party, in accordance witb
osases dtenis ItaiivUable at
this time to declare thi purpose of tha
Democratic orgmisitlon witbin t hu Territory to ei d savor by all honorable means
to secure tbe eecouipliminient of tbe following resn'ts:
First We desire to unite In one harmonious organisation all totrre of the
Territory of New Mexico wboajmcata the
free aud unlimited eoiuage 01 silver aua
gold, at tbe ratio cf 10 to 1.
Second We deiire aUo to uuite in the
bo favor
same organization all voters
lHgislation so framed as 10 rnsi.itain
of
taxation and
Democratio principles
at tbe same time give to our Wool
Browing interests sucb measure of protec
tion as will arise (rem a proper tariff tax
on foreign wool. We assert onr belief that
foreign wool Is a proper subject of tariff
taxation, and we so toierpret ine laiiowing
language of tbe Chicago platform: "We
hold Ibat tariff duties sbnuid be levied for
the purpose of revenue, sucb duties to be
so adjusted as to operate equally tuvougn
out tbe country and not discriminate be
tween class or section, aod that taxation
should be limited to the needs of tbe gov
ernment, honestly and economically administered."
We declare that tha present tariff law,
known as the Dingley law, discriminates
unjustly against tbe wool growers of New
Mexico in tbat It provides
tariff tax of
12 cents per pouod upon foreign wools
whiob compete witb tbe wools crown Jn
tbe eastern states, notably tbe state of
Ohio, wane tne tariff tax upon loreign
wools competing witb wools grown In New
Mexico Is but 4 cents p:r pound.
Third We desire also to unite in the
same organisation all voters of this Ter
by congress
ritsry who favor legislation
abolishing tbe doctrine or
to
for
of
injuries
employers
employes occasioned by negligence of
fellow servants engaged in the same com
mon employments and assert our belief
that it is hopeless to expect to secure such
legislation from tbe Territorial legislature
so long as we have a Republican Gov
ern or.
We assert tbat sucb legislation is de
manded by every consideration of human
lty and justice.
Fourth We desire alto to unite in the
same organization all voters of tbe Territory of New Mexico who oppose the repeal
of the law passed by the last legislature
of county
reducing tbe compensation
officers, which by its terms is to take effect
we
to
and
hope
pledge all
January 1, 1899,
legislative candidates or tne uemoc ratio
party against such repeal, aod in favor of
sucb revision of ths sai l law as will give
just compensation to tbe officers of the
small counties without allowing excessive
to those of the larger
compensation
counties or tne territory.
Fifth We desire also to unite in the
tame organization all voters ef tbe Terri
tory who favor the immediate admission
of tbe Territory of Hew Mexico as one of
the states of tbe Union, and we assert tbat
tbe Repablican party is responsible for tbe
failure or new Mexico to gain admission
to statebond.
Sixth We reassert tbe allegiance of the
Democratic party of the Territory of New
Mexico to the principles of the Demooratlo
party of tbe nation as enunciated In tha
unicaeo platform in lo'Jo.
While we make no appeal to any voter
to sacrifice any principle to which be is
committed, we yet believe that the Demo
cratic party is ths only tarty to whom the
people or tnis territory can loot ror tne
accomplishment of these results, and we
earnestly invite alt voters wno place devo
tion to principle above tbe demand of
party, to units witu us, to inattend our pri
the selection
marles and to participate
of delegates to our conventions, county
and Territorial, assuring them tbat all our
efforts sbalLbe to accomplish tbe. results
herein mentioned and to advance tne best
Interests of all the people of the Territory
of New Mexico.
Antonio Joseph, Chairman
By order of tbe committee.

r aiftiri'ir'-'--

aUnssnares and Lincoln At.s.

Electric Door Bells, Annunciators.
Burglar Alarms and Private
Telephones at Reasonable Rates.
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IT Pass, arrive 1:44 p. ma.
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Tto.MangB.iiBl
Beet located hotel in
Santa Fe, N. 41.

J.

T. FORSHA,

Proprietor.

Past, arrive

ft Freight
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p. m. Dep. 1:10
-

bait soon.

Ne. f Pas, arrive

t:06 a. m. Dep.
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1:05 p. ss.
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decorators' art.
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No. M Freight
"
Ne. 23 la Davr train ; No. I Is Callforala and
No. 17 the Maxlco train.
enta F breach trains connect with No. 1, t,
4 S, 17 and B.

.

The
Not in our line to ralsify.
So does our nshiag
tackle add sport and fun to our fish-

truth triumphs.

FKgy $2.00

$1.50

Fpecial raUs by the week or month
table board, with or without room.

S. E. CORNER OF PLAZA.

Gold Fields
ALL WATER ROUTE
DIRECT TO

DAWSON CITY
Secure Passage Now

SJ'KCIAL RATES.

Fare $300. 160 lbs. baggage free. Excess
and freight 10 cts. pound. 24 to SO days.
Bend for maps. Pamphlets htt. .

National Republican League.
Omaha,
One first clan fare plus
Neb., July
$2 for tbe round trip.
Tickets on sale,
July 14 limited for return to and Including
23.
Continuous
passage in aaon diJuly
rection.
and International
Omaha, Neb., June 1 to Nov. 1,
1898.
Re laced rates are now In effect
from Las Veas as follows: Omaha and
return, tickets limited to Nov. 15, 1818,
119 60. Omaha and return, tickets limited
to 80 days from date of sale, 446.50. A Btop
over privilege at Kansas City of five (5)
days in either direction has been arranged
for tbese tickets. For further Information
call at ticket office or address the agent.

THE
CO.

EXPLORATION

ALASKA

(Under management H. Liebes & Co.)
Offices: 139 Post St., San Francisco, Cal.
Agencies in principal cities of the world

t

t

m.iwmvm
BUTCHERS

Game in Season

(Irei-or-

DJ.

ing.

For Sale.

A good

h

paper

tf

office)

"MACBETH"
MINERAL WATER
CURBS

Trans-HIsslssi-

Sparkle! Sparkle! Macbeth Water;
Good for Father, Son and Daughter;
Wondrous drink the price not high
So cheap that all the world may buy;
Makes you happy, calm and placid
By chasing out the ' ' Uric Acid. ' '

For the

Celebrated

XJ

Alfred Peats
& Co's
Wall Paper

SPo

5

w

-

Sole Agent

Permanent Settlement of New Mexico.
Cbamlta. N. M., July 13, 1898. Tickets on
sale Las Vegas to rjanta Fe and return
July 12, limited to July 11. One fare for
round trip. Half rate or less will be in effect rjanta Fe to Chamit.
Annual Convention of Retail Fnrnitnre
Dealers Association of tbe United States,
Chicago, Illinois, July 1214, 1898. Fare
and
for round trip on certificate
plan.
Fourth of July rates, one fare for round
trip, bates of sale July 3d aod 4tb. Return
limit July 5th. Tbe above rates apply to
all points on tbe Santa Fs in Colorado,
New Mexico and Texas tbat can be reached
in ticket limit.
C. F. Jonhs, Agent .
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CUBA

All.

A portfolio, in ten carts,

RiVei

8blbt, Rector.
at 10 a. n.; UerBiag pray

Snnday school
er at it a.m.; evening prayer at a p.m.
A cordial isvltatlen Is extended te alL

The-

pRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.
Rev, Norm aw Skinnh, Faster.
freaobing at. 11 a.ni. and 8 p.m.; Bun
day school at 9:4s a.m. ; Society ef Cbrist
ian Endeavor at 7 p.m.

Santa Fe

gAPHST CHURCH.
Kit, Wm. Pbabob, Pastor.

Elevator.
fira Proof 7
'
Sunday school at :45 a.m.: Pisacbing
as 11 a.m. ana s p.m. ; a. X. Jr. u. at 7:10
Steam Heat
Dining Room
p.m. All are cordially Invited to attend
tnese services.
on 1st Floor
Electric Light
jyjETHODIST EPISCOPAL CHUBCH
' IN SANTA FE.
. Rates, $2 to
Baths Free
Rsv. Joan F. KcLLoaa, Paster.
$2.50 pr day
to Guests
Sunday sohool at 9:43 a.m.; Preaching
11
at a.m., followed by thirty minutes class
meeting; jspwortn league at 7 p.m.; JCven
ing service at 8 p.m.
, Reduced rates so families and parties of four or more.
Carriage fare.to and from all
The pastor and members extend to all
First-clain every particular. Central location and headquarters for
tbe welcome of tbis church, and will be trains, 25c.
FKED O. EBB, l'ropi
mining men and commercial travelers.
pleased to see you at lis services.

THE

Kl:ret Hotel
ss

K. B. CHURCH.

i

tone pictures of the American navy,
Cuba and Hawaii, has just been issued
a v. mciigo puoiisning bouse.
djThe
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe

tnr

RT

1

A

VOA"

NRw

and Cheapest.

HOTEL.
special edition for the benefit of its pa- - SANTA FE ROUTE
n ous, uuu b specimen copy can oe seen
.'. . S09 Railroad Avenue .
at the local ticket office. Single parts
mav be had at tun rant nana th full
set, 1B0 pictures, costs but 81.00. SabCST So per week for Board and
senpuons ior me set may be left with
Lodging. Table abundant,
the agent. In view of the present exwholesome and well cooked,
citement regarding Cuba, these pictures
Clean and Airy.
llooms
nis
at
(U6 11CK6C OI
i,ail
uuiriy.
raj see them.
nee ana
J. W. MORGAN, Prop.
Chas. F. Jones, Agent,
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-
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p.m.

TltOUT SPRINGS.

Twice-a-Wee- k

twice-a-wee-

k.

19-- tf

-

M. W.

For summer outing come to tbe Trout
House tents for
Springs camp grounds.
With or withrent, furnished complete.
out
informaoutfit.
further
For
cooking
A A. M., CHAPMAN LODGE NO. 2,
W. L. Thokpsoic,
tion, address
miete first and third 'i'hmaday evening
Lock Box 73,
Las Vegas Hot Springs.
of each month In the Masonic Temple. Vialtiag
brethren are fraternally Invited.
NoTiUUk, butter and eggs furnished
GEORGE W. WARD, W. M.
at camp grounds at market prices. 194 tf
C. H. Sfoblidib, Sec'y.
DO YOU KfoW
VEGAS ROYAL ARCH
NO.

J. Wxbts,

tiao. W. Notes, Recorder.
Financier.

AF.

'

.

Paster.

U.W., DIAMOND LODGE NO 4, MEETS
Brat and third Tuesday evenings each
month, in Wyman Block, Douglas avenue.. Visiting brethren cordially invited.

CHAPTER,
Regular convocations, first Monday In
Visiting companion fraternally
invited.
H. M. SMITH, E. H. P.
L. H. Horanrrni, Eec'y.

each month.

The Best....

Evening servies at

NO. 4,
COMMANDERY,
LAS VEGAS
comnuaicaton
second Tceedav ef
each month. Visiting Kn'uht- - cordially welcomed.
F. B.JANUARY. F. O.
L. H. normiBTiB, Recorder.

Tbat at Th Optio office you can have

ANTONIO JOSEPH,

.

PROP.

Ojo Caliente, Taos County. N. fl.

This resort is attractive at all seasons and is open all winter. Passengers for
Ojo Caliente can leave Santa Fe at 11:15 a. ra and reach Ojo Caliente at
6 p. m. the same day. Fare for the round trip from Santa Fe to Ojo
..
,
Vliente, $7.

.

Are
You
Going
Topeka,

"

AH

-

C. F. JONES, Agent,
Las Vegas, N. M

Kan.

PHILADELPHIA
I

-

Fe
Route.

W. J. BLACK, G. P. A.;

.

--

Santa

East?

printed:
visiting cards.
Invitation cards,

Programs,
Letter Hands
.Envelopes,
Bill Heads.
or any other kinds of commercial printing?
A good stock of stationery to select from
EASTERN STAR,andREGULAR
fourth Tbnradav evanlnn work neatly and promptly executed and
of each month. All viaiting brothere aad sisters at reasonable rates. Give as a trial and be
are cordially invited.
convinced.
Mrs. Nohis C. Class:, Worthy Matron,
jkks. Biu 0RNKDICT, iTasuier.
Beat TobiKo Spit niil bum luar life Affiy.
Miss Blahohs Rotbbb, Sec'y.
Vo quit tobacco easily and terever, be rag
oetie, fall ef life, nerve and vlgar, take
LODGE No. K5.8EXBNNIAL
MONTEZUMA
the
that makes weak sua
meetings aecand Tuesday
strong. All druggists, iOo or (1, Caregoarsn.
mng mi i aun moain at 1. u. v. f . nati.
B. J. HAMILTON, Pres.
iced.
Booklet and. sample free. Address
N. B. Hosibibby Sec'y.
Sterling Kemedr Co., Chicago or New York

CELEBRATED HOT SPRINGS are located in the midst of
miles west of Taos, and fifty
the ancient Cliff Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
miles north of Banta Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca
station, on the Denver & Rio Grande railway, from which point, a
of these
daily line of stages run to the Springs. The temperature
waters is from 90 degrees to l22 degrees. The gases are carbonic. Altiand
round.
There
Climate
feet.
dry,
very
delightful
6,000
thejear
tude,
is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids and tourists.
to
1B86.34
the gallon ; being
These waters contain
grains of alkaline salts
the richest alkaline hot springs in the world. The efficacy of these
waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures attested to in
the following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consump.
tion, Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and Mercurial
affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female complaints, etc., etc.
Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.60 per day. Reduced rates given by the
month. For further particulars address
E

Kit. asbiah Rabbtbolui, Assistant.
First mass at 7:30 o'clock a.m.: High
mass at 10 a.m.; Sunday school, at p.m.;

and they will be highly interesting te everyone. The price ef tbe Republic daily is
t6 a year, or $1.50 for three months.
The
Republic will remain
same one dollar a year, by mall

LAS

MX.

H. DerouRi.

(HOT SPRINGS.)

T-HES-

Cervices every Friday at I p m., and Sat
arday morning at 10 o'clock. .
o OUR LADY or SORR WS,
QHURCH

LODGE, I. O. O. P., MEETS
REBEKAH and
fourth Thursday evenings of
each month at tbe I O. O. F. hall. , Mas. Ruth Ro8noueH, N. G.
Mas. Aura Eibkpatbick, Sec'y.

J.

Mill

JD CRLIENTE.

Rev. Bin sioCuLLiT, Pastor.

IO.

A.

-

All people are cordially weleemed.

I.

M. D. HOWARD,

Cimarron, N. M.

Claire Hotel

P O. E. MEETS FIRST AND THIRD
News Service Extended.
Thursday evenings, each month, at Sixth
The St. Louis Republic recently made ar
Street lodge roum. Vle'tine broihers cordttl y
USA
IT IbU
r . n. duunsun, jsxaiica ituier,
invitea.
UBJVUICUI
bDUlO UUU1 JWkU Ifll
J. OPsttoh, Sec'y.
whereby direct news, from all sections of
tne civilised world, are received. It new
O. F., LAS VKUAS LODOB NO 4, MEETS
more authentle foreign news than
every Mnnday evening at their hall. Sixth printsother
pa er, and continues to keep a
Inn
aay
street. All vitit
brethren are cordially
W. L. KIRKPATK1CK.N. U. its record for publishing; all the home news.
vited to attend.
L.
Tbs outlook for the year is one ef big
J. Chapman, Sfc'y.
W. L. KuKFATiucK, Cemetery Trustee.
newc events, fast succeeding each other,

.

H. H. Hankins,

Country,

SriSCOFAL CHURCH.

Rby. Geo.

TJ

AO.

Doors,
Mouldings,

and Office Corner of Blnnobard street an
ASD
Grand avenue.

si teen
views in each part, of the finest half

hnn marip arrflntrAmonti
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TBE AMERICAN

MMll

croll Sawing,
Surfacing and Matchim

m

Tlailwav

SINK

coating.
Fainting,
graining, and paper hanging done in
s
a
manner at reasonable
Cor. Twelfth and National
prices.
'
Streets.

leaves Springer every morn
except Sunday, and arrive
the same evening
In
Every attention glfren to the comfort
of passengers, ''for rates, address

STAGE

The
Red

CHURCH DIRECTORY.

Vbkt Rbv. Jambs

THE WORLD,
WOODMEN OP No.
2, meets 11 ret aad third
Wednesdays of each month in J. O. A. U. 11.
hall. Visiting aovs. are co dla ly Invited.
L. J. MARCUS, O. O.
4. Jacobs, Clerk. - .;

From Springer.

one-thir-

yT. PAUL'S

I12v3SF

Take the

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW-

see, Wyman Block, East Lis Vegas, N H.

PETER ROTH

for sale by

Anniversary of tbe

h

p.m.; Sunday school ta
'Prsacblngat
J? Office In Union Block, Sixth Street, East 1:30 p.m. The pastor and coagregation In- vits an to attena.
lis vegas. n.n.
1LL1AM C.RKIO,
",
QONGREQATION MONTEFIORE.
uuice, unun niocK,jtui iiaivegas, a.m..
Riv. Db. Bonnhbim, Rabbi.

GEO. T. HILL,

...

F. J. GEHRING.

T

Paper Hanger. national liana, nast Las vegts, . M.
THANK SPRINGER. ATTORNE

'

-

Yon may seek, we don't think
you'll find, better fishing tackle elsewhere. Take advantage of our experience. No charge for it.
Fishing tackle and everything else
'needed for fishing purposes can be
found here at a nominal cost.

Nea. 1 an i, Paclfle and Atlantic ezpre, have
Pn!!man palace drawing room
ears, tourist
sleeping ears and coaches between Chicago and
Los Angela, San Diego aad Saa Francisco, and
No.'s 17 aad St have Pullman palace ears and
eoachee between Chicago and the City ef Mexico.
Roind trip tickets to poiats net ever IbS miles
st IV per east redaction.
Commitatioa ticket between Las Vegas and
Hot Spriags, 10 rides f 1.00. Geedeoday.
CHAS. F. JONES,
Agent Las Vegas, N. M.

CAPACITY LIMITED

j.'.1!' tM

cutter, at this

Knot in His Line.

HOT SPRINGS BRANCH.
Lv Las Tegaa 1:00 a. m. Ar Hot Springs :W a. m
Lv Las Vegas 11 M a as. Ar Hot Springs W K
as
Lv Las Vtgas 1:10 s m. Ar Hot Springs 1:40
pm
for V Las Vegas 8:05 p m. Ar Hot Spring 1:56 pa
LT La Vegas 6 :00 p m. Ar Hot Springs
tfflpa
Lv.Hot Springs (:40am. Ar Las Vegas 10:10
am
Lv Hat SprlagslS:le p m. Ar Las Vga 19:45 p m
Lv Het Springs x:10 p m. Ar La Vaga 1:40 p m
Lv Hot Springs 8:40 p m, Ar Las Vegas 4:10 p m
Lv Hot Spring 5i30 p m. Ar La
Vega t AO p m
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walls "cry out with most miraculous
bare
organ," though, when they are
and without decoration; but we can
make them speak like a masterpiece
of some . talented artist, in a story
with
without words.by covering-theof the decorathe Chep
tors art in handsome wall papers.
Every wall tells of the artistic taste
of the owner. Sign and housepaint-in- g
and everything pertaining to the

A

Santa Fe Time Table.

per Annum.

What are ths Wild Waves Saying
abou that Spanish fleet? Nit! Your

1'

Htll

I

EXCHANGtf RATEH

Ledgers,
Journals,
Cash Books.

$42,000,-.000,00-

napper,

Dor,

Co.

Telepte

speak, beyond their nose. Everybody
has heard, but does everybody realize,
that everything is and must be In a
constant state of change? If a tree is
not growing it is decaying; it is so with
C. E. BLOOM, Prop.
man and his customs, and it is so with
All
kinds of fresh and salt meats
a nation. And yet, how reluctant peoon hand. The Juiciest
always
wornout
ple are to depart from old,
and fattest that can be obtained
Lard and sausage.
customs! One can see this wonderful
anywhere.
tenacity or trait of character clearly
DELIVERED
MEATS
illustrated in traveling along a country
' To any part of the city.
road Feople will cling to tbe old worn
out ruts at the risk of breaking their
wagons and horses' legs in preference
to getting out to one side on level
ground. "Keep in the good old path"
has become very stale. No new deWholesale and Retail ; .
parture in the policy of a natioa can
for a moment be tolerated by these
"near minded" people. If a nation
does not change policy moving forward,
it must change by moving backward- -it
cannot stand still. And so long as a
FISH AND POULTRY
a nation is growing surely it cannot be
Every week.
not
our
would
nation
And
decaying.
be growing by taking in honorable conquest, Spain's colonies ?.
Chauncey Depew's "phrase "paint
our white elephant brown and make
FREE DELIVERY
him "work," is seemingly very pretty
V
and sensible; buU"truth( we would
have no white elepy
y A nation is Lorion Miller.
like a man; a man would not fight for a Secretary Territorial Democratio Com BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
mittee.
thing that was useless to him, yet Spain
is fighting lustily for these useless
islands. If they are worth blood and
BARBER, SHOPS.
monty to Spain they are worth as much
to Uncle Sam.
T. li. Mills, Chris Sellman. A. M.
SHOP, C8STR8 Street
PARLOR BARBER Proarletor.
Onlr (killed
Hlackwell and A. Mennett, of Las
workmen employed. Hot aad cold batbs in con
Vegas, have registered at the Springer
nection.
House this week.
It. G. Jleid, of Watrous, has been up
BANKS.
on business.
I.ee Jialdwin. of Lamar, Colo., is i a
AN MIGUEC NATIONAL, SIXTH STREET
town, and, having started tbe last catIn fact every
ana ursna Avenue.
tle which they unloaded here, on tbe
trail, is now awaiting another shipment
CO
thing in blank
from Arizona.
books done in
COUNTY SURVJ5TOKS.
Springer is doing a booming business.
class shape
first
I
Long strings of wool wagons can be
seen coming into town daily. Good
Tl M8RBDITH JONRS. OIVIL KXOISSER
rains Friday and Saturday cooled the
and County Surveyor. Office, Kotm I,
Esfi- - JC
prices.
air and pleased the grass and growing
crops and the people, too.
ABBR,Cirr KNOIMBER, ROOM 1,
on application,
City Hall, Water Worka, Ditch, Dam
Sphingerite.
ud Kanohet surveyed. Plats and Topography
on all kinds of neatly executed.
Do you want a sound liver, vigorous dibooks or binding
healthy
gestion, strong,
kidney, regularATTORNEYS-AT-ity in the bowels? Take Pricklt Ash at The Optic olBce
AW.
Bitters. It has the medical properties
that will. produce tbis result. Bold by
Petten Drug Co.
Murphey-Va- n
tTTlLLIAM B. BUNKER. ATTORNET-ATV
law, 114 Sixtti Street, over SsbMIii1
The Painter.
The
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Editor.
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GEO. T. GOULD,
lm. E. O'VKARX,Business
Manager.

News-deale-

DEMOCRATIC PURPOSE.
of Ih Territory of

To Wis VuUrt
Mexico:,

14-1-

Established la lt7B.
Published

The Crimean war was declared in
March 1S54. Tha allies, all having
standing armies, did uot land in the
Lord
Crimea until September
Napier's expedition against Magdala
landed in Abyssinia January 7, 1SG8,
but did not reach Magdala until April
13th. Lord Wolseley lauded in Egypt
August 21st, but did not bring on the
Tel al Keber, until
d
Ifight,
September 14th. Our boys who sixty
days ago were following tbe walks of
peace, have done pretty well since tbey
were given permission to move.- - in
some cases tbey have smashed all prev
ious records. The swiftert work ever
done in war was the invasion of France
by the Germans under Yon Jloltke, but
that bad been in steady preparation for
quite ten years; the final act was but a
culmination.

MEAT MARKET,

GEO, SOSTMAN,

Preprieto.

Kinds of Fresh and Salt Meats on Hand.
Kansas City Beef a Specialty.
'"
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otrong and Well WaViS;
Great Change
Health Sines VVdMIll
Taking Hood's Sarsaparilla
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of in American Ktlon, as
Indicated by lb. Prtu.

A: G. SCHMIDT
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Washington Post.
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Wace aa a Blood Purifier.
Lieut. William A. Tarker, United
Aid dMJer ta
States navy at Vera Crui
little girl was thin and sickly, but
"My
was
the Ilobson of that time. bleckade,
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put off from the United States
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and repairing a tpeoialti
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otfi Emulsion of Grand
Pf
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the most digestible oil in ex-- Fxctaa Coal & Wood Dealer
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boldly
tered Vera Cruz harbor, bearded the
.
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HVINB UK I uhulu' hi
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war
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a
place
anchored under the guns of the castle-t- he blood
Morro of that Mexicen port. Parker And purifier and health reetorer. We
that good health is the general result
and his small force
surprised the of taking It. My aged
guards of the transDort and niianti.
grandparents have It is
u ior years, and would
not at.onlr 4ealatabk.
J J.
not be with l
overpowered them. lie then bred the
aa
r
:
Mi." minhibj MrBDocs:, Heber, Utah. I "caQ)r
ship and she, with the munitions, was
and made ready
wholly destroyed. Ail of the Parker
absorption by the
party made good their escape without
lystem. It is also combing -- !f.
I
rw..
any Injury worth mentjoninc
In
laulflHBSt
the
fact
Tn
niwut
was
p,ia
the hypophosphites, which
considered a very brilliautand It
daring goldby all druggists. Price, 11 ; six for Is.
feat, of which the American navy
a food not on W
sapply
and
ar the only pills to take
people were proud.
Hond' Pillc witn
the tissues of the body, but
Hood's Sarsaparilla.
for the bones and nerves,
Philadelphia Record.
and will build up the child
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General Roy Stone, formerly the road
Place be- mo"5"lT
when
its ordinary food
na
n
h
ii
ri
onrf
H.iii
"vcu xj
expert of the Agricultural Department
does not supply proper
and now on the staff of
General'
Major
nourishment.
Wiles, has undertaken to solve the
you get SCOTT'S Emulsion, Sm that tat
problem of road building In Cuba In a
A btaltby aanandfiiharaonthswrspper.
manual isKued for the use ef Federal
body, a conAll drugghts;
joc. and ,.oo.
troops operating on the island. Except
tented mind,
SCOTT & BOWNE,
Chemists, Nw York.
in the immediate vicinity of a few
nod
tba
will
to
of the
larger cities, aud for about forty miles
achiera, will
me eyee of birds that
remit from the
eastward and westward from Havana
m of
are irenerallv ahniit H.,hi.flyV.by night I
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1U iuub WDicn
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be used by a military force m the could
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IT KBMOVESl
troop8' ,uPPlie and ar
Ths Debris
General Stone's manual gives Instructions for the construction of
frem
practicable
and solid roadways, the foundation
THE SYSTEM
100 A III W. 0th St., Kanaaa
and
being fagota or fascines of guava
City, Mo.
Kt-rtfmlar graiuntt in
RENEWS
Our 14
bushes,
which grow in luxuriant
sort1 praertca Jl
it, VHoagZ
profusion throughout the island. Roads
Everj Function
Tf l aumiT nr Aa. thi lohssjt located.
built onthisplan.lt is affirmed, are
of tba body
rw CTL1" th State to trrat
better than the ordinary cnrriiir
the bundles of bushes packing
together
JheKef1Lort t0 milke
as solidly as a
'ran beets
bale of hay
. , w-i,
taa Or Vlnner mfnnill srm
unua. ns tar as tne year 1747.
or cotton. The compressed
run,,.....
fascines are laid length- "mo
r."j
wise one bundle
the other
like shingles, and overlapping
all are bound together
Ask your
t.pe'rlance are ImMrtanT
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and covered with a thin layer of earth
Ine construction of roadways on this
Druggist
for a generous
plan will probably be one of the first
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TRIAL SIZE.
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heavy siege guns would be practically
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Syracuse Post.
The Indian warfare on the
plains has
developed as gallant soldiers as can be

oonUina no cocaine.
mercQry nor any other
Qjuriona drag.
It is quickly Absorbed.
Gives Relief at once,
Tt onem end
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un receipt of ten cents, ensh or stamps,
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ENAMELS, VARNISHES, PAINTS,
OIL, BRUSHES, GLASS, ETC.
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Tonsorial Parlor,
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Eaft Las Vegas.
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Second-Ha-
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Lumber, Sash. Doors, Builders'
Hardware,

M. BLAUVELT,

Center St.,

All

muuKung Ctltrantf

OWSAtH AND HBTAII, DEALER

a

Street.

Wagon Work,

at

xviexico.
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KOMFRO.

D. R. BOilEKO

Store!
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The Strongest Blank Book ever made.

Everything bought and sold
at terms fair to buyer and
seller.
Upholstering and
furniture repairing, done
rapidly and well. See ua before buying or selling: else- where.
W. M. BLOOMFIELD,
Cor. Douglas and Seventh Sta.

Wholesale and ReUU Dealers in

DRY GOODS. CLOTHING,
GROCERIES,
Provisions, Boots, Shoes, Hardware, Patent Medicines
. and General Merchandise.

South Side Plaza

.

.

.

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

.

Sole

Chaffin & Duncan,
and
stahlV

Binding
and Ruling

agent for

Majestic Steel Ranges.
(The Best In the World.)

Livery, Feed

Sale

Headquarters for Kanolamen
Also keep In stock a large assort
uioutui wagons, mountain car.
riaftes, road wagons, surreys and
buggies.

Stoves, Cutlery, Ltc.
PLUMBING. V

of all kinds,on thort notice. We
most popular Catarrh and
employ only skillful workHay Fever Cure
COLD H HEAD
domon-Btrat- e
to
snmcient
xim;
VJ.
men
in
our
mechanical
the great merits of the
tores the
departments and can safely guarantee
Sheep Dip Tanks a Specially.
?r.,!.,dnr.?iect,.,t!',a Jf.eu,i.rll?4i.
remedy
ELI BROTHERS, .
fille.l0c
Inicei8ti or by mail!
as
iti-- x
good work, and at lower prices than can. be obtained in
6C Warren Kt., Kew Tork
aifuxaiiiiS. m WjuTen street, New York.
City.
Attantlou.
Rot. John Reid, Jr., of Great
Fnlls,Mont.,
any of the large cities. Write for prices. We also have the
recommsnded Ely's Cream Balm to me. i 4RIDQE 8T.I
LAS VEGAS. N M
in Florence that
. It was 300 years ag-ms statement, "It is a
.uijm.siza
mo uiau grana opera was produced.
enra for catarrh if
Ker. Francis W. Poolo, Pastor CentralPres.
Persons troubled with diarrhoea will Church, Helena, Mont
be interested in the
MOSTCOMPLETE LINE OF LEGAL BLANKS IN THE
of Mr.
Ely's Craam Balm is the acinowledtjcd
TERRITORY.
yv. M. Bush, clerk ofexperience
Hotel Dorrance, enra tnr
aV. ouu uuiinuns no mcrcurr
Best hack service in the
iv. x. xie says: "tor
or any injurious drug. Price, CO cents.
city
years I have bean
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Best quality of
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Prompt delivery, xale- 47
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Fine teams, and careful
furnished , Rates on liverydrivers,
as low as the lowest. Callteams
and
secure rates.

Douglas Avenue, opp. B. & M. Co., East
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Vegas.

found in any army in the world. The
campaigns against the murderous
&IOUX, Utes,
Apaches and other hos-tillacked the pageantry and dazzle of
Lt
some wars, but they
developed soldeirly
qua ities and made veterans equal to
the best in the world
ilanv of the
ollicers of the Regular
and a
Army
iem, pari or tne men have seen active
service against the redskins.
They
are ready for an ambushed, treacherous
C
ProPr-foe.
Iheir aisciplinr, keenness, reN. M.
Line
sourcefulness and hardiness splendidly
Architectural and Ornamental Iron
qualify them for service in Cuba
Work, Stove
were educated in the best school' ofThey
the
an Kinds of foundry Work.
vasungs,
Meets
all
stant
Mill
th0
trains.
sufferer
Indiaa
Calls
from
in
frethe
diarrhoea, the
""TV1"'
New Jersey's mosquito fleet
promptly
camp'gns
Machinery built to order and repaired. Machine
has) attended. Office
quent attacks completely prostrating
L.
M.
at
adopted
aggressive
measures; for the
me and rendering me unfit for
Cooley'
Work done promptly.
.
:
:
my KuiHuD ui aeepiDg useir out of the
:
Jittsburg Dispatch.
dutios at this hotel. About two years
Livery stable.
oaivsuian Kinaiy pare
Germany will not interfere with Admiral Dewey and General Merritt in me a small bottle of rhamhriuin.
If yoar brain won't work right ami
Plaza Hotel Bar,
COHC.
Address THE OPTICV Las Vegas, N. M.
Cholera And niarrhAoa
the adjustment of affairs at Manila.
UWflB XVOlUrUT .
miss the soap, vim and enrr
L"
th..
Much to my surprise and
"
dkos., Proprietors.
its
l!eca"80 Emperor
delight
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'
i'
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I'aiCKLT
"Plaza Pharmacy."
"i"
were
Ash
immediate. Whenever I felt
said that Germany Is neutral and he
V
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..t.o.iintsim sjstam and in- uiaioa uuiu uouv ana brain.
w...uUOl permit any naval officer to auipTOuis or me aisease 1 would fortify
Bold by
myself against the attack with a few Murphey-Va- n
cigars.
Petten Drug Co.
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prove him untruthful.
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It will nut in- - doses
? Milwaukee Beer on
of this valuable remedy The
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a
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a
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table m connection,
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about 4000 words.
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Think of the vast army who have
been
cured
A
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states
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that.
this
Kansas City Star.
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hats are the chief cause of bald
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The United States soldiers in Manila lated
ness.
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the
consequences of impure Feel Well."
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blood, who have been the victims
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Las Vegas Iron Works

..

.

Dan Rodes'
Hack

Foundry and Machine Shop.

J'

ADl0N

WINTERS DRUG CO.,

Ifhe

r;

East Las Vegas,

Dealers in

I

P. H. DOLL,

The East, Side Jeweler,

"

S:mnce'

Has a few more opals at
cents each.
Sterling Silver and Mexican Filigree
Silver of all kinds, Clocks, Silverware
and Cut Glass, Mexican Drawn Work.

n,u

a.

rlLLN

.

Medicines

uuu chomtru

-

Las Vegas,

New Mexico.

J. B. MACKEL,

Liquors, Cigars,
And Smokers' A

-

.

CMc-ag-

' i"u"ai

Browne-Manzana-

GOODALL:

ANDY CATHARTIC

Eim.

Salt-Uheu-

DEPOT DRUG STOWP

reg

Prescriptions Accurately Compounded

1"

.

s,

Chicago Tribune.
Colorado Summer Tourist's Bates: Las
The bugaboo of fever and sickness is
A good s&fe for sale
seen to have been quite imaginary. The Vegas to Denver and return, I23.1K; Las luire at tbis office.
to
Colorado
Vegas
Springs and return,$18.mountainous region around Santiago is
better in this respect than the lower ou; Las Vegas to Puablo and return, 115.-7Dates of sale June 1st to October 15th,
country surrounding Havana, but if it
bad been decided to nend the soldiers lsuu. uood returning until October 81st,
to take Havana at once the same dis
u. F. Jonas, Agent.
ioyo..iajcr.
covery would have been made. When

at

at

la
bargain;
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SOLD AND

quick,

BIOBBST

RESORT IN AMERICA.

Right now is the Urns yon. sbonld snb.
For rest, recuperation,
pleasure or
bealth eo to Harvey's Mountain Home. acnoe ior 1HI uptio. Yoa will receive
All tbe comforts of an Ideal horne, appetis- tbe war news twelve hours earlier than
any
ing, abundant table, rich milk and cream; omer paper can poss I'll y furnish it. UO
purest water ana invigorating air are all
fonnd bere amid scenery of wonderful
J. B. Allen, tbe old time tnilnr .hn..
beautvann Interest.
Twenty-fivmiles from Las Vegas by rooms are on Grand avsnns. n..i An
weekly stage. For terms call on Judge tbe Elk restaurant, as tba sola ran.
resentative of H. G. Trout. Lancaster.Obio
noosirr or aaares
offers nneqnaled advantages to those da- H. A. HARVir,
.i ;
. .
Irinflp nn.tii m m J
r. .
157tf
Bast Las Vegas, N. M .
II
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Our baby hsbeen continually troubled
Bucklen's Arnica Salve
with colic and cholera infantum since
I HI CIST HXLTI In tha anuM . n-- ..
his birth, and all that we could do for
Bruises.
Sores.
Ulcers. R.lr Rh.n
him did not seem to give more than
r"'.Titel gifpPSl?'d. Cbilblaias, temporary relief, unlit we tried Chamand poalberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea n"T y cures puss, or tumujds,
no pay required. It is
Remedy. Since giving that remedy he
satisfaction
penect
K'e
.. or
has not been troubled. We want to monev refunded. Prica 9S
rive you this testimonial as an evidence for sale by Morphey. Van Fatten Droa
anil ttrnsn.
M.
of our gratitude, not that you need it to
advertise your meritorious remedy
,
BOneate
TVItli CscarU.
m
,
.
7
iiw, iieoKuic, lowa. tot sale bv tooCanflr rwfh-.i- ,. Bowai,
Jv. D. Goodall, Druggist.
, , v, w. Vt i9tl
refund m.nn
"
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General Broker.

0.

Santiago falls General Shafter need
anyone needing babbiting metal, old
lose no time waiting for the rainy sea
on to close before he pushes on teat-- plate metal, for any purpose whatsoever
can procure It at tbis office In pieces mad
wck Havana.
to order from 25 to 600 pounds at 3 cents
par pouna, i. o. D. L,s Vegas. Write
ARTKT'S"

CURE

EATBBD

I SHOE

CO

Land Grants, Improved Ranches. Native Cattle, Improved Cattle
'
Cattle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate, etc.
.

Bridge Street,

4a

Las Vegas, N.

office business.

M.

A. ...f:vT. ROGERS,
;

:

J3ran?inS rons and all kinds of Genera
and "Wagon Work
iilacksmifclung
Promptly attended to. Careful at
tention given to horseshoeing.

onop

aast of the
as is loom s

Bridge,

Opposite Clay
Livery Stable.

Practical Horseshoer.

Titles
secured under the United
,
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Bicycles

St3
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.

W. Q. GREENLEAF
Manager.

Montezuma
?been

hotel at Las Vegas Hot
Springs, N. M..has
Visitors to this famous resort may now
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices The
Montezuma can comlortably provide for several
hundred jruests
Hot Springs is one of the few
,Veff
really satisfactory
resorts. It has every essential the
Rocky
right
a perfect climate, attractive
surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample
for
recreation.
opportunity
for a vacation outing. For terms address the The ideal riace
alti-tud-

manager

e,

'

Popularity

as been gained by the excellent satisfaction the rider
al
suuiams. "wusie" Bicycles are stylish and-buisnu auraDiiity. 1S98 catalogue on an
toniion.
f

"i!
plication.
.

...
,

...

lt

MRS. R. FLINT. Proprietress.

the Carlisle manufacturing cohpany, Centrally
to
Builders,
7a

,

Mountain House and Annexes

territory.

TT

!

N.-'M-

Mineral Springs Baths, Peat Baths.
tezuma Ranch and Hot Houses, also ParksHospifal, Mon- -.
and Extensive

NEW MEXICO

In the Foremost Ranks

Stored

HEALTH RESORT.

Montezuma and Cottages.
Land scrio of all kinds, territorial

dS

1

Las Vegas Hot
Springs,
A

ff

riffir

76

WT.

Jackson Bouievard, CHICAGO, ILL.

Located. Good Accommodations

Rates. $ 1.25 per day.

Board and Room

f5

and $ 6 per Week

BEST AVAILABLE COPY

PERSONAL

THE DAILY OPTIC
The People's Paper.

Always Fresh,
Tempting, invitinjf and appetizing

ia our stock of BAKERY GOODS
It's enough to make anyone feel
kunjry to look at our display of

Pies,
Cakes,
Fruit Cake, Brown Bread,
Rolls,
Ginger Bread,
itt fact everything made by the
baker.
most
te

Prices the Lowest,
Quality the Highest,
-

should give us all the trade in
this line.

GRAAF

& MOORE

PICK-UP-

S.

Frank Carpenter wai in the city, yester
i
day.
Berapio Romero is In the city from Wagon
Mound.
Hoa. Frank Bprlnger boarded No. 17 for
the south.
George Rose and wife have gone to
mountains for a few days.
Ralph Biggins has returned to the city
after an absence of several months. '
Associate Justice J. R. McFie returned
on the afternoon train to Santa Fe.
John E. Whitmore and wife and Frank
H. Clark and wife are In the cicy from
Ualllaas Springs.
James F. Doherty arrived from Bt Leais
and left this morning for Mora, on a visit
to relatives at that place.
Mrs. Trinidad Romero spent the Fourth
In this oity, returning to Wagon Mound on
this morning's early train.
Bias Sanches, who is well known in this
oltv. came down from Roclada and has
joined the call for volunteers.
Frof. B. F. Giltner left today for Golden,
to look Into some copper properties there,
in the Interest of eastern capitalists.
commis
Dionolo Martinez,
sioner, came in from Dorsey where be has
been delivering a large contract outlet.
Mrs. flawkln, daughter of Edward
Henry, arrived on the afternoon train on a
visit to her parents and sisters in this city,
" Wi.dnour left on the train for Bedalia, Mo., caiiea ....... , a telegram con
veying the Intelligence of the death of at
uncle.
F.
a
John Stewart, having spent
pleas.

tit

-

ant Fourth

In

this city, returned to his

post of duty at 8anta Fe on tbe afternoon

train.
H. D. Bowman, wife and child, of Las
Cruses, went through the city to attend
tbe National Convention of" Agricultural

TUESDAY EVENING,

JULY

5, 1891

STREET TALK.
Judge Antonio Varela opened prebate
court, tbii morning.
The county commissioners will bold their

regular session tomorrow.
Tbomas Hogsett has greatly Improved
his home by the additloa of a new picket
fenoe.
Eugenlo Moya, a recent citifen of Ibis
place, has opened a general merchandise
store at Rivera, N. M.
The Bporleder Boot and Shoe Co,, and

H. Sbnltt will olose their stores at 7 p. m.,
tbe same as the grocery stores.
"

Lieutenant Purdy, of the regular army,
recently wounded at Santiego, is a nephew
of lira. John C. Bromagetn, of this city.
'A postofflce has been established at
N. M., on Bed river, about fifty miles
east of Watrous, which will be the distributing office. Manuel A. Sanches,
of the lower Territorial house, has been
appointed postmaster.
Sao-obe- s,

E. G. Murphey was the first to receive a
consignment of the special war revenue
tamps on tbe wet side, this morning.
They are very attractive and about the
lie of an ordinary postage stamp, and of
different denominations and colors and
appropriately engraved with tbe picture
of the battle ship Maine.
A meeting of the Hebrew Ladles' Belief
Society, of tbe Hontefiore Congregation,
Will take plaoe tomorrow, Wednesday
afternoon, at 3 o'olock, In tbe Temple. As
business of Importance will come up,
every member is requested to be present.
Mrs. B. A. Bonhhbim ,

Secretary.
On next Thursday evening the Episcopal
church choir, assisted by the best local
talent, will Rive a sacrsd concert at tbe
the church (8 p. m.1 to which the minic
loving publio of Las Vegas Is cordially invited.' No admission will be charged, bnt
a collection will be taken up In order to
pay .up an indebtedness on the organ. Tbe
program for the oocaslon will be published
In Thursday's issue of Thi Oftic.

Wanted, name oi tbe person in East Las
Vegas who mailed C. B. Ladd, of Los Angelas, California, a dictated letter ou bus
iness of importance, stating that his wife
was

resident of California, but whose
typo failed to aign his name to the letter.

'a

C. B.

Ladd.

125 Temple Street, Los Angeles, Calif.

MILITARY MATTERS.
Rfcrosts are coming in fast, over fifty
have enlisted and Captain Reid says be
has ninety in sight. Those who want in
on this . call must make up their minds
.
qniok.
The ladies of Las Vcgis have shown
themselves not tote behind those of other
Cities in tbe Territory. It Is reported that
tbey made In the neighborhood of ninety
dollars at their lemonade stsuds yesterday.
A reporter of Tbb Optic called at Camp
Held, as It is styled by tbe recruits, this
morning for a list of the names of citizens
wbo had made donations to the volunteers,
but as tbe list covers several pages of letter paper space cannot be spared for lndi
vidual mention.
The volunteers highly appreciate dona'
tions of home cooked provisions tbat are
bring; sent in daily.
Six Mexioans have enlisted in Co. B up
to date and more to hear from.
The boys are now able to make a fine ap
pearance at drill la charge of Bergent
Lunsell.
Clayton sent down six of as fine young
men as there is in the Territory.' Captain
Reid Is Justly proud of them and has asked
J. C. Hill, of that place, to send him more
of the same' class. Tbe boys are catching
onto tbe tactics rapidly.

Fine Canteloupes,
Peaches, Apricots.
Apples, Plums,
Pie Cherries,
Fresh Every Morning

v."r

at

L.H;Hofmeister
Bridge Street Grocer.

THE GROCE&

OUR NATAL DAY.

School Teachers.
Mrs. Dolores S. Otero, of Albuquerque,
and Miss. Virginia V. Pores, Santa Fe,
came in on Sunday's early train and spent
the Fourth visiting relatives in the city.
L. M. Walker, of Evansvllle, Indiana,
a painter by trade, a young man of pleas
ing address, arrived in tbe city last evening, and bas gone to work for F. Oakley,
the painter and
Alex Levy, of the firm of H. Levy &
Bro., was expected to arrive today, from
New York City, where he resides as the
buyer for the firm. Mr. Levy will remain
in the city for a couple of weeks,
Mrs. W. L. Jackson of Silver City; Miss
Ida Jones, Miss Helen McGregor, Miss
Ida Freeman, of Las Cruces, were teachers
who passed through here yesterday to attend tbe National Teachers1 Association.
C. R. Walker, Manuel Borrego, Gregorio
Blea, Mora; T. F.Casaus, Salado, N. M. ;
Iodalacio Bens, Bens, N. M.; J. R. McFie,
Santa Fe; Mrs, Crosson, Cerrilos; M.
Zander, Chicago; H. R. Titlow, H. Goke
and family, Sape.lo, registered at tbe Plaza
hotel.
W. C. Hart and J. M. Leceney, Cerillos;
P. Jacks, Chicago, III.; Mrs. D. 8. Otero,
Albuquerque; MissV. V. Perea, Santa Fe;
L. P. Cortiss, Denver; James Bturrock,
Lamy; Manuel B. Goke and family, 8a- pello, registered ytsterduy at tbe New
Optic botel.
Mrs. Li. C. Moore, Miss Eugenia Moore,
Mrs. E. Sheer, John W. Bennett and wife,
W. H. Davis and wife, Mrs. Harvey Mapes
and daughter, Lee Boyd and wife, Mrs.
Charles Parsons and daughter,. R. R.
Beckett and wife, Wm. Morrlss and wife,
Jas. Taylor and wife, Mrs. Mamie Fanning
and Cbas. Eddington, comprised the party
tbat came down from Raton to attend tbe
B. f L. F. ball last evening.
paper-bange-

LETTISH LIST.

"In Hoc Signo Vlnces"

S: -

Las Vegas Does Bere.ir Fraud, Witt the
Other Farts of ih. Nation. .
There was probably never an event la
the history of Las Vegas, which coo Id begin to compare with the celebration of tbe
,'
Fourth, on yesterday.
overflowing,
Tin town was crowded
by people from tbe country and surround
ing cities; while tbe fltgs, tbe bunting, the
deoorations of stores and residences, the
enthatiiam, and tbe outpouring of tbe
ever before
oaoDle excelled anything:
koown or even conceived of.
Tbe addresses of Judge J. B. McFie, on
the east side, and R. E. Twltehel, on the
west side, were toe leading features la the
oratory of tbe day. A synopsis of tbeae
has been postponed till tomorrow, tor lack
of space in Taa Optio to do them Justice
while doing iostioe to m!nor matters.
The grand stand, oa the east aide, wae a
thing of beauty, with ite profuse adc.ru
ment of flag and bunting. . The attendance
seemed to be limited alone by the eitiiena
and visitors of East Las Vegas. The Las
Vegas military band did itself proqd, and
discoursed thrlliincr strains of martial
mosic, awakening tbe most sluggish soul.'
At nUht,a beautiful and expensive display
of fireworks closed an exhaustive Fourth
made memorable by tbe glorious triumph
of American arms by land and set.

7,:
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Ve Celebrate "The Fourth"

I

i by closing at 12, nqon, on
until 9 tonight;
; p ; Monday-ope- n
; ;
Fine, v Fresh
'r;!

THE GROCER
8UKDAY

SCHOOL EXAMINATION.

The anpual examination of Dr.
Bunday Bcbool, which took plaoe
Sunday evening in the synagogue of
Monteflore Congregation amidst a very
large and appreciative audience, preved to
be quite a pleasant and creditable affair.
Tbe following was tbe order of th exer
else!"" "v '
:
The Rev. Dr. Bel by, Rector of the Epls
copal ohurob, who was present, opened the
meeting with an' eloquent and beautiful
prayer, whereupon the choir sang a sweet
hymn. Tbe small class was then examined
In catechism and about the meaning of the
Jewish holidays. Tbe little ones did re
markably we'l and It was a pleasure to
everyone to notice how we'l they were
posted. After this the large class was ex
amined in Bible history and it Is but just
to mention that the proficiency of the pu
pils was simply astonishing. . "The exam
ination would have done credit to old the'
ological students," was tbe remark of Dr,
Selby. Miss Rothgeb sang a betntifu
solo, after which the same olass under
went a very critical examination in the
tenets of Judaism and other religious
feasts and holidays,
branches, religion
their origin and purpose. The ten com
mandments were rendered In tbe original
Hebrew text.
Then c me the recitations of poena by
tbe small children, whiob was a very
Masters Louis
entertaining feature.
AbratnowsKI-'an"Louis Rosenthal were
loudly applauded, but not too mucn praise
can be bestowed upon tbs little Miss Bertha
Cohan. ' She is tbe very embodiment of
gracefulness. She recite J a piee a entitled
"Tbe Way to do It," and she did do it
remarkably well.
Maeters Arthur Judell, Ed. Stern, Louis
Judell, Jacob Levi, Gilbert Roeenwald and
Arthur Bonnhetm, each of whom did very
well.' The first one mentioned and Jacob
Levi were awarded the prizes. In tbe
smaller olass prl
war giv.a lo Lottie
Abramowskl and Miss Bertha Cohen.
"The Plevish Wife," rendered "by Miss
Lillie Ccleman and Master Harry Bohupp
was greatly enjoyed
The whole affair evinced tbe. foot tbat
Dr. Bonaheim ia a very efficient and
painstaking pastor wbo has done excellent
work in bis congregation (or: so- short a
period of time. After benediction by the
rabbi, tbe large audience disperse!, well
satisfied with what they had witnessed.
Bonn-helm-

KOTEB.

Tbe parade bad to be dlspenssd wltb,
because of the muddy condition of tbe
streets.
v
Twelve couple came down from Ratoa to
attend tbe baIl,giveo by tbe B. of LFlast
evening
Henry Goke and family and J . R. Tipton
spent tbe Fourth In the city, returning to
tbelr home at Bapello, this morning.
Waldo Twltobell sold $150 worth of bo
quels and peanuts, yeuerday, for tbe ben
eflt of tbe ladles' Boldier Aid society,
Robert' Dean, Oakley's paperhanger,
knocked bis right thumb out of place,
using a 44 calibre revolver, early Monday
morning, firing a salute for the Fourth,
A conservative estimate of the number
of people that were In the city, yeiterday,
from tbe country, was about 1,500 visitors,
wbo assisted to make a grand and glorious
Fourth.
It has been suggested that the grand
stand, used In the east side oelebration
yesterday, be left for a few days as tbe
city will doubtless have oocaslon to use it
In another celebration shortly.
Arrangements have been made to keep
the 'grand stand just where it Is for the
present, in order to have at least one place
where
speeches may be delivered in these stirring times of war. .
.The thanks of the citizens of Las Vegas
are due to Messrs, R. A, Thornton, Geo.
Howard, Cbas. Fitch, Chas. Huettner and
old Jim Givens for the material aid they
rendered In erecting tbe grand stand for
the Fourth.
The Plaza park was crowded and Jammed nearly all day. ' The fruit and lemonade stands were much lo evidence. The
Las Vegas brass band played during tbe
day and tbe program published In TBB
Optio wds carried out.
;i, v .
Both tne large and tbe small American
boy got In his work in good shape, yesterday, in drinking fire water, firing the
noisy cracker, celebrating the .Dewey,
Sampson, Schley end Shatter victories,
and winding up in the evening with a glorious display of fire works on both aides
of the river.
Tbe hose races were made between two
teams of the east side, pioked up for the
occasion. No. 1, Captain Bally, made the
distance, 125 yards, la 18 seconds, wblle
No. 8, Herman Hilgers captain, made.'the
same distance in 17 aeconds, John Btraus-ne- r
won the foot race; Ben Waller, from
Albuquerque, ' took the bicycle money,
bile D, T, Lowry came out best in the
horse race.
Last night was spent on the west side by
excellent addresses by Messrs. R. B.
Twitchell and Porferio Gonzales. Antonio
Lucero acted as interpreter. A display of
fire works in the evening wound up with a
ball at the Plaza hotel, given by the Literary Society of Las Vegas. This ball was
well attended and a decided aucoese finanRefreshments were served by
cially.
Landlord Jacobs, very satisfaotorially to
'
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American Flags,all wool bunting

.

- - - - $9.oow, ,v
6x10 ft. - - - -- - $10.50.'"
Small Flags for decorating -- very cheap.1
Flag Bunting by the yard several patterns.
-

Great Sale Going On;

v.

y

Awarded
Highest Honors, World's Fair
Gold Medal. A'JLlwinler Fair
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MASONIC TEMPLE.

,

"

PLAZA HOTEL.
J. M. JACOBS, Prop.

AT THE

American or European

Plan.

.

Our Line

Las Vegas, N. M

An excellent orchestra will play during Sunday
. dinner hours.
,.-

screen doors

';

-

HARDWARE-

& Myers.
Wagner
v

Ruel M. Johnson and wife to Irma Davis
Gortner; warranty deed dated June 8,1893,
'
v::-of .
.
consideration (3,000; conveys land.
Annie M. Speakman to Franclseo A
Lopez; warranty deed dated June 6, 1898
consideration $600; conveys lot in Las
Vegas. ;"
Jake Block and wife to Adolph Teitle
Is now complete. Also a Full Stock of
baum; warranty deed dated Maroh 23,1898
consideration $1; conveys lot In East Las
. .
Vegas.
Oliver K. Cromwell and wife to Adolph
WIRE of all description. All kinds of AGRICULTURAL
Teltlebaum; warranty deed dated March
IMPLEMENTS, including the Standard Mower.
1, 1898 consideration $500; conveys lot 22,
block 14, Lopes addition.
None better in the market.
Convince yourself at
A
;
Adolph Tletler aum to Morgan Jefferson
i
TTuw1wBitiuk
Town
v l ma s
r 11
ww
vaw
wa V
warranty deed dated June 30, 1898; consid
eration (459: convert! int. in La. Van..
Katharine E. Brooks to Griffith M.
Roberts; warranty deed dated June 15,
j consideration
$75; conveys lot) 2, 8,
A. A. WISE, Notary Public
block 32, East Las Vega. . .
Established 1881.P. c. iuwoarr
United States to Floreotino Gonzales,
&L- :
paiaot dated May 15, 1881; for S W V. , sec
.
22, . U K 22, E."
;
;
Geo. w. Pritch.T.li.o Siiin vr
conveys lots 1, 2, 3, blook 66, East Lea

-

Garden Hose

ALL SEASONABLE

Town Hardware Store
'

Farming Implements
Lawn Mowers

FULL LINE OF PAINTS AND OILS FOR PAINTERS ANP
FAMILY USE.
;
,

,0 O

All Dress goods yfUl go
of coat. '
Fine White Pique reduced
;
to wo

'

Plows

Screen Doors
Wire .Screens

OC

1

re-1- $

lai Sixth Street.

4i

FOR

Extra Heavy White Pique,
wide welt, reduced to 27jc
Linen Crash Skirts nly 50c
Large lot extra wide Ham
burg mbroidenes 10c yard.

...P I aVU

ducedto..

a?
Wire Netting
Wire Cloth

ducedto....;.)

M 75c quality reduced A C

f

Y & Bro.

$2.25 quality

0RQ

reduced

50c quality

-

J

AND WINDOWS

...

WEATHER STRIP5 all sizes

fi.a

v

IVIyer

Friedman

& Bro.

WHOLESALE GROCERS
i

AND

.. .....

':

,

18

WOOL DEALERS,
Las Vegas N. M.

-

WISE

HOGSETT,

LOANS AND READ ESTATE,
' Sixth and

wni..

r

Douglas Aves., Eaet Lai Vegas, N.

'j-.'-

M.- -

''Adin H. Whitmore and wifa fo Willi. ,
Or Phelps ; deetl Hated June 29, 1898; con- - ImproTed sad Unlaaprored Lands and City Property for sale. IOTestments made and
nenuoa so i or
iities exeminea Keats collected aad Tazae paid.
mriauuu, f itjv, .ooveye lots.
e.
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For Hot Weather;
We have the most becoming and nobby styles instraw hats, . that
are light in weight, graceful in outline, and extremely comOur Derby Felt hats are without a 4rival in shape,
Our prices are just as attrac- style, comfort and durability.
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AMOS F. LEWIS
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io yards Shirting, also light colored Prints, 35c
10 yards LL unbleached Muslin, yard wide, 48c
1,
10 yards Apron Check Ginghams, 45c.
8- 10 yards fine bleached Muslin, 40c.
Ladies'and Misses' Collars, new styles, each 10c
Ladies' and Misses' Ribbed Vests, each 5c.
Beautiful White Silk Parasols at 98c.
Ladies' untrim e Sailors, black, at ioc.
Full line of flags and buntings for the Fourth.
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Another Week of Bargains:

dious dresser, from our exclusive fabrics, and fit to perfection
at a reasonahle price.
:
,
T

w

;

Jafthe predlcimenti you find yourself in with a cheap suit of
ready-mad- e
clothing that doesn't suit your individuality or
We
will make a suit, that will please the most fasti--,
atyle.
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fortable.
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Ranch trade a specialty.
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Shirt Waists:

-

'

i per doaeD, enlarged
Photographs
each, first class work guaranteed
addreaa or call at ths Plaza Studio, Mrs. J.
A. Real, proprietor, Las Vegas, N. M.
Old papers, loo per hundred, at Taa Op-

"

uenerai Mercnanoise

.Before Inventory

I

Alfred Weil, Alexander Hlgglm and
wife to Daniel Stern and Siegmund Nahm ;
warranty deed dated June 23, 1898, con
aideration, $110; conveys lots in, Las
Vegas.
Adolph ..Teltlebaum to Teresa Block
warranty deed dated April 11 1898,' can
aideration, $1; convey a lot 3, block 10, east
Las Vegas; '

Famished rooms and cottage for rent.
Inquire of Mrs. Hume, Eighth and Jackson
streets.
187 6l
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SPECIAL NOTICES.
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WE ARE

- REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.!

George Sostmao, the bridge street
butcher, carries Kansas City meats,, pork,
mutton, hams bacon. Give him a call.
.
200 6t

CHEAT,!

Ari"

....,

Wanted First class night waiter, at
178-tHeadquarters Cafe.

j

Railroad Ave.

:

2

CHARLES

4th of July Shirt Waists
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f

Rosenthal & Co.,

N. L.

v

.

-

- - - - $6.75.

4x8 ft. 6x9 ft. -

JAKE BLOCK. Proo'r.

R. R. Ave.
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first-clas-
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We can't think of anything moro attractive, unless it is our
fway of selling these fine goods for a little money.

"

Holiday Neckwear today
for ladies and gentlemen.
:r;';.
Red, 7
White and Blue Ribbons,
new styles.
.

.liiiifiiiiininifiiriiiiiiiir-v-

Light Plaid Suits,
Light unlined Coats,
Summer Shirts and Furnishings,
Fancy Waistcoats,
Men's wear from the best makers,
Boy's wear that is neat and durable, .
Men's Silk ind Lisle Underwear,
A fine line of Straw Hats. ,

.
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hMini? lif Yi Vl!

r Hen's and Boy's
1 Warm Weather Clothing.
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Tbe following list of letters remain un
called for at this office tor tbe week ending
''
,
June 29th, 1898:
Arnweg, J. M.
Abeytia, Jose
Brown, Barbarita
Barnett, Jack
Holm, Victor
Dairo, Chas.
Johnson, Mrs. E, A.
Mahr, May
Ferclval, M. B.
Peterson, Mary
Ben, Elsie
Ripley, Reuben
Sanchez, Camilio
Sullivan, Frank
Thomas, Frank
Persons calling for the above letters will
please say "Advertised."
J. A. CaRbuth, P, M. all.
Last night the B. of L. F. gave their
Las Vegas, N. M.
usual Fourth ef July danoe, at the Duncan
opera house. There were 100 cenples on
Beginning July 1st, 1898, Nicolas T. Cordoba will take charge of the buckboard the floor, during tbe grand march. Tbe
mail rentes from Las Vegis to Liberty, and ball was beautifully deooratad with the
from Las Vegas the Fc. Sumner. Mr. Cor- national colors and the flags used in the
a
s
dova expects run a
stage and train service, number of headlight col'
express line In connection with tbe mail. ored lanterns also used in ths train service,
while the celling was arched with red,
Any one desiring to go down on either of
said routes or send express or freight can white and blue buntiog. The handsome
do so by notifying Mr. Cordova at bis ladles, gallant men and good musle made
store east of the Bridge, on National joy and pleasure tbe order of tae evening.
The ladies' society of the B. L. of .served
200 tf
street. ....
an excellent supper, which was weH pat
Splendid meals served at tbe Arcade, on ronized.
Bridge street. Mr. and Mrs. Duvall, well
DO YOU KI"Wv
koown as adepts in the art of cooking,
have charge of the kitcnen, and tbe vegeTbat at Thi Optio office you can have
tables and dairy products used on the ta;
.
ble oome from their own ranch the fresh- printed:
' t,
. Vinitlng cards,
est and purest obtainable. The. dining
Invitation
room is olean, neat and inviting, and the " Program , cards,
' '
'
146 Ms
.
ervice
......
Letter Heads
e"
Envelopea,
Bill
For Rent. Two nice rooms, new and or any Heada.
other kinds of commercial printing!
Inquire of Mrs. 8. B. A good stock of stationery to select 'from
neatly furnished.
work neatly and promptly executed and
200 tf
Davis on the Plaza.
at reasonable rates. Give us a trial and be
:
For rent, four elegant rooms furnished convinced.
or unfurnished, suitable for l'ght houseA bargain In two or three lots on the
keeping. Inquire of VV. A. Given?, on Nai97-new Plaza addition, to anyone who will
..
tional street.
build a cottage. Lots at half prloe. Look
Delightful rooms for housekeeping at this np. Hutchison, SL John & Co. 199-Mrs. Gene Hollenwager's, No. 1112 Nat
'
ional Avenue,
1761m
W ante! A sawyer; one having experience in plainer and lath mill. Also blacksmith. Apply to Chas. Ilfeld, tbe Plaza;
a nn ouapi criak or tahi
201 2t
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Given withal! Cash Sales.
Coupons
of Adv.
Notice
lor
Change

Every Satnr ay Night

Following week.

